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JOYFUL CHRISTIAN ...

P

ope Francis recently said, “A Christian without
Joy is either not a Christian or is Sick. ... a
healthy Christian is Joyful Christian.” This Joy
comes from the Risen Lord, because we are a Easter
people and Allelulia is our song.
Talking to people I have observed, how much harder
it can be to “feel” Easter than to experience Lent.
Somehow the reflection on sin and suffering comes
more easily to many than experiencing joy and
redemption. However, in this we are not alone: the
disciples, too, have difficulty at first absorbing the
fullness of Easter Joy.
In many Resurrection scenes, we find Jesus offering
reconciliation. In John's Gospel, Jesus goes to the
disciples who have locked themselves into the upper
room. The disciples are fearful (John 20:19). Later,
Jesus speaks to Thomas and to Peter, who each have
their own kinds of difficulties with the Resurrection:
Thomas doubts and Peter is in need of knowing Jesus'
love for him after his betrayals. Peter may have
wondered: Why was I so afraid? Why did I go back on
my promise to stand by Jesus? We, too, in our own lives
may wonder: How did a perfectly good situation
unravel into such difficulty? Often suffering, betrayals,
and other evils defy our attempts to give them logic.
No wonder, then, that Jesus' appearance to the
disciples is not immediately met with a sense of “all is
well.” Remarkably, Jesus is uninterested in talking
about the past. Instead, he is focused on offering
healing, peace, and love in the present, with an eye to the
future. Jesus' response to all of this confusion is not to
dwell on the past or to go into the reasons why his
friends betrayed him or what could have been done
differently. Instead, Jesus offers peace, reconciliation,
and mission.

To the disciples in the upper room, he offers peace
and then asks them to pass on that peace in forgiving
others' sins (John 20:21–23). He breathes on them, an
intimate way to share the Spirit. To Thomas, he offers
the closeness of touch and a chance to believe again and
then recommends having faith in the absence of sight
(John 20:27–29). In my favourite post Resurrection
scene, Jesus eats breakfast by the sea with seven of the
disciples and then asks Peter three times whether he
loves him. Jesus gives him a chance to speak for love, in
place of the three denials he had spoken earlier. “Do you
love me?” and “Lord, you know that I love you” are like
a choral refrain. And Jesus follows each refrain with
mission: feed my lambs, tend my flock, and follow me.
In all three cases, Jesus offers peace and
reconciliation in an intimate and personal way and then
asks the disciples to pass on the very gifts that they have
been given: forgiveness, belief, and selfless love. He
does it all slowly and in an easy and unhurried way, for
example, walking with to Emmaus with the disciples
before revealing himself in breaking of bread, or eating
breakfast on the beach before talking to Peter.
These are good guides for us, too, for entering into
the fullness of Easter. We can reflect on the joy and love
of God, who does not ask why but instead forgives,
heals, invites, and loves. And then we can practice
forgiveness, faith, and selfless love in our actions and
pass those on. We can give ourselves time to see God in
the Resurrection and give ourselves the same gifts of
joy and peace that Jesus offers his disciples. In this way,
we live our way into Easter joy.

Wishing you a prayerful Holy Week & the Joy of Easter!
~ Fr. Cajetan D. Menezes

Leave a good heritage for your children..
At the point of death, a man, Tom Smith, called
his children and he advised them to follow his
footsteps so that they can have peace of mind in
all that they do..
His daughter, Sara, said,
"Daddy, its unfortunate you are dying without
a penny in your bank..
Other fathers' that you tag as being corrupt,
thieves of public funds left houses and
properties for their children; even this house
we live in is a rented apartment..
Sorry, I can't emulate you, just go, let's chart
our own course..
Few moments later, their father gave up the
spirit..
Three years later, Sara went for an interview in
a multinational company..
At interview the Chairman of the committee
asked,
"Which Smith are you..??"
Sara replied,
"I am Sara Smith. My Dad Tom Smith is now
late.."
Chairman cuts in,
"O my God, you are Tom Smith's daughter..?"
He turned to the other members and said,
"This Smith man was the one that signed my
membership form into the Institute of
Administrators and his recommendation
earned me where I am today. He did all these
free. I didn't even know his address, he never
knew me. He just did it for me..”
He turned to Sara,
“I have no questions for you, consider yourself
as having gotten this job, come tomorrow, your
letter will be waiting for you.."
Sara Smith became the Corporate Affairs
Manager of the company with two Cars with
Drivers, A duplex attached to the office, and a
salary of £1,00,000 per month excluding
allowances and other costs..
After two years of working in the company, the
MD of the company came from America to
announce his intention to resign and needed a

replacement. A personality with high integrity
was sought after, again the company's
Consultant nominated Sara Smith..
In an interview, she was asked the secret of her
success,,
With tears, she replied, "My Daddy paved
these ways for me. It was after he died that I
knew that he was financially poor but stinking
rich in integrity, discipline and honesty".
She was asked again, why she is weeping since
she is no longer a kid as to miss her dad still
after a long time..
She replied, "At the point of death, I insulted
my dad for being an honest man of integrity. I
hope he will forgive me in his grave now. I
didn't work for all these, he did it for me to just
walk in".
So, finally she was asked, "Will you follow
your father's foot steps as he requested ?"
And her simple answer was, "l now adore the
man, I have a big picture of him in my living
room and at the entrance of my house. He
deserves whatever I have after God".
Are you like Tom Smith..?
It pays to build a name, the reward doesn't
come quickly but it will come however long it
may take and it lasts longer..
Integrity, discipline, self control and fear of
God makes a man wealthy, not the fat bank
account..
Leave a good heritage for your children..
please share this true life story with your loved
ones.. -
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HARDCORE TRUTH ABOUT MARRIAGE! !!!!
1. There is nothing that threatens the security
of a wife than the thought of another
woman competing for the attention and
affection of her husband. Nothing is more
painful. Nothing is more disrespecting.
Nothing is more insulting. Nothing is more
belittling and degrading.
2. Marriage flourishes when the couple works
together as a team; when both husband and
wife decide that winning together is more
important than keeping score.
Good marriages don't just happen. They are
a product of hard work.
3. Your children are watching you and
forming lasting opinions on love,
commitment, and marriage based on what
they see in you. Give them hope. Make them
look forward to marriage.
4. Husbands: The reason why other women
look attractive is because someone is taking
good care of them. Grass is always green
where it is watered. Instead of drooling
over the green grass on the other side of the
fence, work on yours and water it regularly.
Any man can admire a beautiful woman,
but it takes a true gentleman to make a
woman admirable and beautiful.
5. When a husband puts his wife first above
everyone and everything except God, it
gives his wife the sense of security and
honor that every wife hungers for.
6. A successful marriage doesn't require a big
house, a prefect spouse, a million dollars or
an expensive car. You can have all the above
and still have a miserable marriage. A
successful marriage requires honesty,
undying commitment and selfless love and
Jesus at the center of it all.
7. Pray for your spouse every day; in the
morning, in the afternoon and at evening.
Don't wait until there is a problem. Don't
wait until there is an affair. Don't wait until
something bad happens. Don't wait until
your spouse is tempted. Shield your spouse

with prayer and cover your marriage with
the fence of prayer.
8. The people you surround yourself with
have a lot of influence on your marriage.
Friends can build or break your marriage;
choose them wisely.
9. One spouse cannot build a marriage alone
when the other spouse is committed to
destroying it. Marriage works when both
husband and wife work together as a team
to build their marriage.
10. Don't take your spouse for granted. Don't
take advantage of your spouse's meekness
and goodness. Don't mistake your spouse's
loyalty for desperation. Don't misuse or
abuse yours spouse's trust. You may end up
regretting after losing someone that meant
so much to you.
11. Beware of marital advice from single
people. Regardless of how sincere their
advice may be, most of it is theoretical and
not derived from real life experiences. If
you really need Godly advice, seek it from
God-fearing, impartial and prayerful
mature couples whose resolve has been
tested by time and shaped by trials.
12. Dear wife, Don't underestimate the power
of the tongue on your marriage. The tongue
has the power to crush your marriage or
build it up. Don't let the Devil use your
tongue to kill your spouse's image, selfconfidence and aspirations. Let God use
your tongue to build up your marriage and
bless and praise your spouse.
A post on Facebook
by Michelle Barrack Obama
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Confirmands visit to Clergy Home, Bandra
on 12th Feb. 2017
Confirmands interact with a retired priest
in Clergy Home, Bandra

Bishop. Dominic Savio Fernandes
on 18th Feb. 2017
with the Confirmation batch 2016-17.
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Sunday School Closing Ceremony of the Academic Year 2016-2017
on 12th March 2017 at the Salvation School Undercroft.

Sunday School Students of Std. VII and VIII
at Faith Celebration Day on 12th Feb. 2017.
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Mr. Benedict Mascarenhas (Lay Head) with team of Catechists at the
Sunday School Closing Ceremony on 12th March 2017

Salvation Family Cell members Ms. Pheona Fernandes and Ms. Maria Fernandez receiving the
“Best Innovative Programme” Award conducted by a Family Cell in 2016
for The “3 M (Mass, Movie & Meal) for Married couples from Bsp. Dominic Savio Fernandes
at the Archdiocesan Family Commission (AFC) Rally & Annual Awards 2017
held on 2nd April in Kalina, Santacruz (East).
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BUSY MAKING A LIVING OR MAKING A LIFE ...?
Chef Vikas Khanna's 'Heart-breaking' post about his
late dad teaches us a hard lesson!
While we're busy making a living, we're gradually
forgetting about making a life. We're so occupied
within ourselves that we often overlook the fact that
the clock is ticking. And with each passing moment,
our parents are growing older.
Vikas Khanna has acknowledged the fact so well.
And so the Michelin-starred Indian chef turned to
Facebook to share.
On Jan 31, 2015, as a morning ritual, I called home
and to speak to my Mom and Dad. Dad was super
excited for 2 reasons, Serena Williams was playing
Finals for Australian Open and Mercedes had signed
me up for their association. He told me that it was his
dream to drive his son's Merc. I laughingly said that
why didn't you tell me before, he joked and said:
“you had never asked.” We laughed as usual and
disconnected.
At noon on the same day, he passed away. No child
can ever be ready for this loss; it leaves a hole in your
heart. Makes you feel empty, betrayed by God and
unprotected to the World.

I still wonder about the line he said: “you had never
asked.” So many times since that unfortunate day, I
wish I could have done more for him, made him
proud, and fulfill all his wishes.
Lesson for life - Don't wait for a single more
moment. Our parents might never ask for anything
and just give all their lives to us. Surprise them,
spoil them, hug them, ask them about their dreams,
and love them. Because one day you might be able
to buy a fleet of cars, but you can't buy time. We all
wish that we could reverse time and bring our loved
ones back. But can we? Unfortunately, no! So don't
wait .....just fulfil their wish NOW...... no point
feeding 100 people with your parents favourite
food...after their demise...... better feed your
parents with their favourites ....and be blessed !
You are living because they gave YOU their
everything. Now it's your Turn ....
Give them your everything so that they feel proud of
you.
For them YOU are their World. Make time for your
loved ones today ... tomorrow may never come –
~ Contributed by Lucy Rocha

Wis hing you all a prayerful Holy Week
and the
Peace & Joy of the Ris en Lord
be with you and family.
Happy Easter!
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Holy Week & Easter Masses

